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This paper provides insights into the impacts of a self-employment and 
entrepreneurship education program for high-skilled long-term unemployed 
workers aged 45–65  in France during the COVID-19 pandemic. The training 
program involves individual tutoring, synchronous online classes and lead 
generation workshops with a freelancing project to design and present to a 
committee. We studied the impact of the training through an adapted version 
of the CHEERS questionnaire sent to the trainees six months after the training 
completion. In contrast to the previous literature, we show promising results for 
this kind of training. Our results show that this training program not only helps 
people to start a freelancing career but also prepares many of them to find an 
employee position after a long period of unemployment. We have also been able 
to identify the main characteristics of the jobs obtained afterwards that matter 
to high-skilled senior workers and to describe five trainee profiles through a 
cluster analysis: (1) enthusiastic but not confident, (2) quick return to salaried 
employment, (3) focused on freelancing, (4) demanding and disappointed 
elders, and (5) struggling with business tasks.
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Introduction

Job prospects for individuals over 50 drastically decline, with longer unemployment 
periods noted (Bassanini and Duval, 2006; European Commission et al., 2010; Klehe et al., 
2012; Wanberg et al., 2016), leading some to label older job seekers as the new unemployables 
(Heidkamp et al., 2010). These trends are inadequately addressed by policy and private sectors 
(Coleman et al., 2006; Cristea et al., 2022). The European Commission set a 75% employment 
target for those aged 20–64 by 2020, with Active Labor Market Programs (ALMPs) assisting 
job seekers (Kluve, 2010). While self-employment initiatives, like the European Progress 
Microfinance Facility, have gained support, their effectiveness remains questionable (European 
Commission, 2010). Amidst these challenges, senior entrepreneurship has garnered increasing 
attention (Ratten, 2019).
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Literature review

Senior entrepreneurs, or seniorpreneurs, are defined as 
“individuals who have started an entrepreneurial experience after 45. 
They wish to overcome inactivity and social withdrawal, prolong their 
professional life or retrain” (free translation from Maâlaoui et  al., 
2014). In a comprehensive study examining the motivations of senior 
entrepreneurs, Perenyi et al. (2018) find that senior entrepreneurs 
exhibit a strong inclination towards “pull” factors in their decision to 
pursue entrepreneurship. Seniorpreneurs tend to want to pass their 
expertise, their experience and possibly a legacy to younger 
generations while maintaining an activity that generates a primary or 
complementary income. Seniorpreneurship encompasses both 
founding businesses and participating in startups (Maâlaoui et al., 
2014). Ratten (2019) highlights the insufficiently explored area of 
mature or older entrepreneurship, pointing out the need for a deeper, 
more precise understanding in this field. This significant research gap 
indicates a pressing need for specifically designed support for 
senior entrepreneurship.

Maâlaoui et al. (2014) advocate for removing psychological and 
cultural barriers in entrepreneurship for seniorpreneurs, alongside 
facilitating business creation access. The first step is to help seniors to 
value their experience and skills, i.e., highlight their added value. 
Subsequently, energizing their creativity and providing a supportive 
environment with mentoring and diverse networks is crucial. Figueiredo 
and Paiva (2019) offer perspectives on seniorpreneurs tackling 
unemployment. They find a trend of ‘reluctant entrepreneurship by 
necessity’ among educated, older unemployed individuals and 
emphasize developing specific support programs for these 
seniorpreneurs. Alongside offering targeted support, understanding the 
unique training needs of seniorpreneurs is equally critical.

Support should be offered at each stage to validate and develop 
career plans, develop an economic model and transform it into a 
business plan oriented towards high-demand markets. Preferably, 
people from the same generation should provide this support. Indeed, 
a perceived gap in age and experience with younger coaches can have 
a negative effect (Maâlaoui et al., 2012). People in this situation might 
thus feel more comfortable confiding in people with a language, 
culture, or social vision.

Kenny and Rossiter (2018) provide an example of a training 
program for seniorpreneurs. The authors identified the entrepreneurial 
learning and support needs of the unemployed aged 50+ and the 
barriers that need to be addressed to transition from unemployment 
to self-employment. First, the authors noticed among the participants 
a perceived risk of being behind the rest of the workforce because of 
long-term unemployment. Consequently, the participants perceived 
a need for learning and personal development. Similarly, their long 
period of unemployment, and the ensuing difficulties, were identified 
as their main motivation to start self-employment.

The older unemployed were seemingly worried that their social 
capital had become obsolete due to long-term unemployment or a 
switch to a different industry. Peer-to-peer support and creation of a 
sense of community were part of their expectations from a self-
employment learning program. They also mentioned the importance 
of learning to use new technologies and new business practices from 
younger generations, and particularly from younger entrepreneurs. 
These needs point to a greater emphasis on continuous learning and 
adaptation throughout one’s career.

Participants in Kenny & Rossiter’s study (2018) valued 
testimonials from role models who started businesses post-50 during 
unemployment. They advocated for better-trained frontline staff and 
ongoing connections between trainees and trainers post-training. This 
underscores the need for lifelong learning and targeted training for 
self-employment success. Eppler-Hattab (2022) also emphasizes 
lifelong learning’s role in enhancing seniors’ entrepreneurial skills. Yet 
even with training, there are tangible barriers that these older 
individuals face. Additionally, Kenny and Rossiter (2018) identify key 
barriers for those 50+ transitioning to self-employment: difficult 
access to finance and even micro-finance; lack of confidence in their 
ability to come up with a business idea and turn that idea into a viable 
commercial or social enterprise; fear of losing their welfare benefits; 
and lack of access to the communication channels and information 
needed to start a business, particularly for those who are not 
comfortable for searching for information online.

Beyond individual-level challenges, the overarching economic 
environment also plays a significant and crucial role in senior 
entrepreneurship. Linardi and Costa (2022) show the profound impact 
of the macroeconomic environment on senior entrepreneurial ventures.

Given this broad understanding of senior entrepreneurship, the 
purpose of this paper is to delve deeper into the impact of specific 
training programs for high-skilled long-term unemployed workers 
aged 45–65  in France during the Covid pandemic. We  assess the 
impact of the training program in terms of creation of a self-
employment or start-up professional activity, and stimulation of 
entrepreneurial capacities, mindset and attitudes. Our research 
question is thus: What works and what does not work in self-
employment training for this population?

The objective is to gain insights on this training program through 
the following questions:

 • Does the training facilitate the transition to solo self-employment? 
By assessing the facilitation of the transition to self-employment, 
this study aims to provide actionable insights for stakeholders 
involved in designing and implementing such training programs.

 • For those who return to the labor market, what are their work 
conditions and job characteristics? Do they match with their 
expectations? A comprehensive understanding of post-training 
employment outcomes is crucial, not just in terms of job 
acquisition but also regarding the quality and fit of these roles. 
This analysis will shed light on the potential gaps in training 
programs and help refine their focus to ensure better alignment 
with the current job market.

 • What is the typology of the trainees? Understanding the diverse 
backgrounds and characteristics of trainees, the study aims to 
identify patterns and trends that can inform the design of more 
tailored and targeted training programs in the future.

Method

Training context and procedure

Training program
The training assessed in the present paper is an experiential, active 

learning program, selected and entirely funded by the Paris-region 
Regional Council. The content is made of four hours of individual 
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instruction, six days of blended learning, 14 h of freelance opportunity 
search workshop, design of a personal freelancing project with 
presentation before a committee and additional optional training sessions.

Questionnaire design
Our questionnaire is an adaption of the CHEERS (Careers after 

Higher Education — a European Research Survey) questionnaire 
(Schomburg and Teichler, 2006; Teichler, 2007). CHEERS 
questionnaire was designed to address job searches and the transition 
period from university to labor market in Europe. Our questionnaire’s 
measures also aim to explore the transition from long-term 
unemployment to self-employment after self-employment training:

 • Successful transition to self-employment: the time spent and the 
efforts made to find desirable jobs and the job search methods 
employed before the first employment obtained. The smaller the 
efforts, the more successful the transition. Investigating the 
methods participants used to secure employment offers insights 
into the program’s efficacy in providing the necessary tools and 
networking opportunities. The questions curated to evaluate this 
aspect include assessing whether participants embarked on any 
independent activity and analysis of their current activity status.

 • Quality of employment, i.e., characteristics of their current 
independent job: salary and revenue, non-monetary benefits, 
full-time/part-time employment, job security, status of the job, 
and career prospects;

 • Quality of the work tasks: analysing whether their current 
professional activity is interesting, demanding and independent 
work; is linked to their expertise; provides opportunities for 
further education; makes use of skills acquired during trainings; 
and fulfils their expectations and job satisfaction;

 • Perceived quality of the training assessed through targeted 
questions pinpointing potential gaps or strengths within the 
program: perceived benefits of learnings, applicability of 
knowledge and skills gained during the program in their current 
professions, and satisfaction with the program asked indirectly 
by ascertaining the likelihood of participants to choose the same 
program or organization for future endeavors.

Participants

The population studied is in transition from long-term 
unemployment, after around 20 years of salaried executive or high-
skilled work, to solo self-employment. This study involved 97 
participants aged 44–65 years (M = 53.4 years; SD = 4.8; Median = 53), 
including 65 females. The program was designed for people over 45, 
however the youngest participant was 44 years old and disabled. The 
oldest was 65 years old. 67% of respondents were between 50 and 
59 years old.

Data collection and analysis procedure

All participants received the same distance learning training 
during the Covid crisis. The first session of the training started in 
March 2020 and the last one took place in September 2021. The 
questionnaire was sent to the trainees six months after 
program completion.

The design of the questionnaire and the descriptives statistics were 
carried out using Sphinx software.

We conducted two binary logistic regressions using Python: one 
to identify the factors influencing unemployment probability during 
the 6 months after the training and one to identify the factors in 
obtaining a freelance contract after the training.

We used a systematic approach to identify distinct trainee clusters. 
We initiated our analysis with a Multiple Correspondence Analysis 
(MCA) using the FactoMineR package’s MCA function within RStat. 
This technique was selected for its efficacy in Van de Velden et al. 
(2017) and enabled us to determine the coordinates of individuals and 
variables on principal components. Notably, the first and second axes 
accounted for 9.2% and 5.51% of the total inertia, respectively.

Building on the MCA results, we  used Hierarchical Cluster 
Analysis (HCA) on the principal components using the HCPC 
function of the FactoMineR package (see Figures 1, 2; Table 1).

To calculate distances between individuals, we  utilized the 
Euclidean metric, and Ward’s method was employed for aggregation, 
minimizing inter-class inertia loss.

The selection of five classes is visually justified in Figure 3 showing 
that the gain in inertia diminishes beyond this point, aligning with the 
elbow method as described by Ketchen and Shook (1996).

This methodology aligns with the approach proposed by Greenacre 
and Blasius (2006) and offers insights into different kinds of senior 
entrepeneurship trainees and the impact of training on them.

Results and discussion

Successful transition to self-employment

This section includes professional inactivity rate after the training, 
freelance activity rate, job search methods and the number of potential 
clients or employers contacted.

 • Inactivity rate after training: only 17 participants out of 96, or 
17.71%, responded that they were unemployed, looking for work 
and had no short-term prospect of finding work.

Our first binary logistic regression (intercept: [−2.31289223]) 
showed that being unemployed without any employment or contract 

FIGURE 1

Hierarchical clustering on the factor map.
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perspective is more probable for women (1.136110), trainees who are 
motivated to do a socially useful job (0.996034), trainees who answered 
that the training program prepared them for aspects other than 
freelancing (0.952323) and trainees who answered that they need more 
training because of tasks that were unforeseen at the time of the training 
(0.569816). These findings confirm that structural gender biases and 
systemic barriers like discrimination and skewed family role expectations 
impact freelancing opportunities just like salaried employment (Linardi 
and Costa, 2022). Additionally, individuals motivated to pursue socially 
beneficial work might face increased unemployment, possibly due to a 
misalignment between altruistic motivations and the profit-driven job 
market. Discrepancies between training program outcomes and labor 

market demands also emerge, suggesting a potential mismatch in 
alignment with human capital theory; participants felt prepared for roles 
outside freelancing, but these might not correspond with current market 
needs (Linardi and Costa, 2022).

Inversely, the probability of remaining unemployed after the 
training decreased for trainees who answered that the training helped 
them start or persevere in their project (−1.186497), define their 
service offering (−0.586994), develop their network (−0.549139), or 
prepare for specific freelancing tasks (−0.491995). Unemployment 
after the training was also less probable for people who were looking 
for stimulating jobs (−0.839745). These results indicate that practical, 
skill-based, and network-enhancing aspects of the training 
significantly reduce the likelihood of post-training unemployment. 
These aspects are crucial in equipping trainees to not find just any job, 
but find or create work that is stimulating, aligned with personal goals 
and viable in the marketplace (Kenny and Rossiter, 2018).

 • Self-employment rate after training: a total of 53 participants 
have, or have had, an activity as a self-employed professional after 
the training (55.21%).

Our second binary logistic regression (intercept: [0.73473086]) 
showed that the probability of obtaining an independent contract after 
the training was higher for those who answered that the training 
helped them to prepare for specific freelancing tasks (0.539034) and 
for those finding that the training’s individual instruction has been 
useful (0.705136). The findings suggest that not just the acquisition of 
skills but also the way these skills are taught, and the quality of 
mentorship received are crucial factors that contribute to the 
successful transition into the freelance market. This highlights the 
need for training programs to focus on practical skills relevant to 
freelancing and to incorporate quality instruction as a core component 
of the training. This result, at the level of one training program, is in 
line with those of Hernández-Sánchez et al. (2019) who showed, at a 
regional scale, that entrepreneurship trainings has a positive impact 
on entrepreneurship activity rate.

Quality of employment

This section includes the rate of full-time professional activity, client 
diversity, the rate of permanent contracts among employees, the number 
of hours worked per week, and the rate of satisfaction with their 
professional situation. These measurements correspond to the traditional 
objective job quality indicators perspective (Davcheva et al., 2020).

 • Full-time / part-time activity rate and numbers of hours worked 
per week: 44% of active respondents report part-time activity 
with a weekly average of 26.87 h (SD = 12.98). The median is 30 h. 
Only 11 people of the employed people report working less than 
20 h per week. For employees these statistics may seem 
disappointing as full-time is associated with higher quality job. 
However, this number of hours seems consistent with the 
practices of a population of high-skilled solo self-employed 
professionals aged 45 and over in France (Lohmann, 2001).

 • Diversity of clients: only three self-employed workers report 
serving a single client. Freelancers working for only one client are 
at risk of false self-employment (Thörnquist, 2015).

 • Rate of permanent contracts among employees: among the 
trainees who returned to salaried employment, 11 (55%) report 

FIGURE 2

Hierarchical classification.

TABLE 1 Number and percentage of individuals in each class.

Class N %

1 27 30.7

2 7 8.0

3 31 35.2

4 8 9.1

5 15 17.0

FIGURE 3

Intra-class inertia gain over the last 20 aggregations.
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working on fixed-term contract. This data suggests that while the 
training may have helped trainees re-enter the job market, the 
quality of employment in terms of job security (permanent vs. 
fixed-term contract) was not optimal for most of them. This 
should be  assessed regarding their long-term period of 
unemployment and the COVID crisis context, as per the 
recommendations of Linardi and Costa (2022) to take the 
macroeconomic situation into account.

Our data showing a quite important portion of the trainees 
returned to salaried employment, despite the training’s focus on self-
employment, can be  linked to the previous literature suggesting 
seniors feel a peculiar barrier to self-employment (Kenny and Rossiter, 
2018). Moreover, it aligns with the observations made by Figueiredo 
and Paiva (2019). Their research highlights a tendency among older 
individuals, particularly those who have faced long-term 
unemployment, to prefer the stability and structure of salaried 
positions over the uncertainties of self-employment.

Quality of the work tasks

This section includes tasks and expertise matching, matching of 
job characteristics and career aspirations, satisfaction with professional 
activity and the opportunity to use one’s knowledge and skills in the 
current job.

 • Task/expertise matching
28 trainees (68.3%) report that their activity matches their 

expertise fully or to a large extent. Only three people report that their 
professional activity matches their expertise very little or not at all. Ten 
respondents report that their activity matches to some extent to their 
expertise. Of these 13 people, 10 report they accepted their job because 
they have not been able to find a more suitable job.

 • Job characteristics/career aspirations matching
The most common characteristics in the participants’ professional 

activity, which 62 to 78% of the participants noted, were: the 
possibilities of using the knowledge and skills acquired (78.95%), a 
largely independent work arrangement (71.05%), stimulating tasks 
(63.89%) and the variety of work performed (62.16%).

Many trainees’ emphasis on task-expertise alignment over 
traditional job factors like career prospects aligns with Maâlaoui et al. 
(2014). Their study suggests that this transition often entails redefining 
professional priorities for older individuals. As Maâlaoui et al. (2014) 
elucidate, senior professionals may prioritize the alignment of work 
with personal expertise and the satisfaction derived from meaningful 
tasks over conventional career advancements or job security. This is 
particularly true for those aiming to utilize and share their career-
earned expertise in fulfilling ways (Maâlaoui et al., 2014).

 • Are you satisfied with your current professional activity?
Of those employed, 36.4% said they were satisfied with their 

professional situation. 30.9% sad they are neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied and 25.5% said they were dissatisfied. Dissatisfaction is 
therefore notably in the minority among employed participants.

 • Taking into consideration all your current professional tasks: to 
what extent do you use the knowledge and skills acquired during 
the training?

 • 67.1% of participants use the knowledge and skills acquired 
during the training to a certain extent or to a large extent but 
15.2% said they use it moderately and 6.3% said they use them 
very little or not at all.

 • To what extent does their current professional situation meet the 
expectations they had when they started the training?

Over half of respondents, 57.2% of respondents consider that their 
current professional situation meets their expectations or is better 
than what they expected. 5% say they had no expectations and nearly 
38% say their situation falls short of their expectations.

Responses to the training’s effectiveness were mixed; while a 
majority found it beneficial, others felt it lacked in meeting their career 
aspirations. Overall, the program positively impacted many, especially 
in re-entering the job market and somewhat meeting career 
expectations. However, the prevalence of fixed-term contracts and the 
proportion of participants whose expectations were not met suggests 
a need for program improvement, focusing more on job security and 
aligning training with market realities. Results align with Kenny and 
Rossiter (2018), reflecting the seniors’ concerns about lagging behind 
in the job market. Echoing Perenyi et al. (2018) our results suggest 
disenchantment with the job market, not meeting seniors’ 
expectations.

Classification of the trainees

 • Category 1. Enthusiastic but not confident (30.7% of the sample)
Participants in Category 1 found the training beneficial for 

personal development, starting projects, and making professional 
decisions. It provided a solid foundation for self-employment skills, 
particularly in business prospecting and defining business offerings. 
They felt it aided in network development, though were less certain 
about its effectiveness in task preparation and entrepreneurial 
education. Overall, they were inclined to choose the same 
training again.

 • Category 2. Quick return to salaried employment (8%)
Category 2 participants disagreed that the training effectively 

taught business prospecting or aided in their career path. However, 
they agreed it met its objectives in entrepreneurial skills and network 
development. Despite its perceived strengths, they did not find it 
flawless and sought additional training. They quickly found regular 
salaried employment post-training.

 • Category 3. Focused on freelancing (35.2%)
Category 3 participants, intent on freelancing, found the training 

effective in defining business offerings, enhancing career perseverance, 
decision-making, and personal development. They acknowledged the 
training’s success in imparting entrepreneurial skills, although they 
noted limited impact on network development and instruction 
effectiveness. Nevertheless, they viewed the training as a beneficial 
preparation for their freelance tasks.

 • Category 4. Demanding and disappointed elders (9.1%)
These older respondents (58–65 years) critiqued the training’s 

efficacy in providing relevant knowledge and skills for self-
employment, its preparation for current tasks, and network 
development. They doubted its impact on starting or maintaining 
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career plans, decision-making, and personal development, despite 
learning to define their business offerings. Despite these critiques, 
most would still choose the same training again. This last result 
perhaps suggests that a longer training would be more appreciated.

 • Category 5. Struggling with business tasks (17%)
Respondents in this category agreed that this program fulfilled its 

entrepreneurial skills training aims and helped their personal 
development. They also tended to agree that this training was a good 
preparation for their current professional tasks. In contrast, they were 
not convinced that this training was a good basis for learning freelance 
work skills or that they acquired a business prospecting method. Nor 
did the program help them to start or to persevere in a career plan. 
Most of them did not agree that they learned to define their business 
offerings. In hindsight, if they were free to choose again, they probably 
would not choose the same training. Thus, the negative views are 
concentrated on the business tasks of freelancing.

This study’s trainee classification reveals varied experiences, 
aligning with theoretical frameworks in vocational and adult 
education. Category 1, shows personal growth yet lacks practical 
confidence, reflecting Kenny and Rossiter (2018) and Perenyi et al.’s 
(2018) findings on seniors’ entrepreneurial self-efficacy despite 
training and seniors’ strong internal entrepreneurial motivation. This 
reflects self-efficacy theories, showing that training-acquired 
knowledge may not fully translate into real-world confidence. 
Category 2, including participants quickly returning to salaried 
employment, despite valuing the program’s entrepreneurial skill 
development. These participants did not find the program conducive 
to freelancing, reflecting Figueiredo and Paiva (2019) findings on 
seniors’ preferences for salaried employment. Category 3 shows a 
group dedicated to freelancing, who valued personal growth and 
entrepreneurial skills through the program but criticized its 
networking and mentoring aspects, aligning with Maâlaoui et al.’s 
(2012) emphasis on social capital in freelance success. Category 4, 
older trainees, dissatisfied and demanding, likely experienced a 
generational learning gap, in line with Ratten’s (2019) call for 
age-specific training methods. Finally, category 5, struggled mainly 
with the business aspects of freelancing, indicating that while the 
training succeeded in fostering entrepreneurial mindsets, it fell short 
in imparting practical business skills, underscoring the training gaps 
identified by Kenny and Rossiter (2018). The varied experiences 
highlight the need for tailored, multifaceted training in adult 
education, crucial for transitioning careers later in life.

Conclusion

In our endeavor to understand the implications of an online 
training program for unemployed highly skilled seniors during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, we critically assessed its effectiveness in helping 
them transition to self-employment. Our research, grounded in an 
adapted version of the CHEERS questionnaire, has offered a 
pioneering method for evaluating self-employment training geared 
towards seniors, thereby filling a crucial gap in the existing literature.

Our findings not only affirm the efficacy of the training but also 
underscore its broader implications. Participants who underwent this 
training transitioned successfully to self-employment and re-entered 
the traditional labor market as salaried employees, challenging prior 
notions in the literature and offering an optimistic perspective on the 

versatility of such training programs. This multifaceted impact 
contributes significantly to the understanding of seniorpreneurship, 
providing empirical evidence on the effectiveness of entrepreneurship 
education for this demographic.

However, our research is not without limitations. The lack of a 
control group, the adaptation of the CHEERS questionnaire for a 
different purpose, the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, potential 
non-response bias, and the need for more sophisticated statistical 
methods in future studies are critical considerations. These factors 
might limit our ability to draw definitive causal inferences from our 
results and affect the generalizability of our findings.
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